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Major Games

10th National Games
(12-23.10.2005 Nanjing, Jiangsu Province)
A delegation of 178 athletes competed in 23 events, winning

1 gold and 3 bronze medals and setting one new Hong Kong

record in athletics.
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The sporting achievements of elite athletes in the international arena are important performance indicators

for the sports system of a country or a region. The HKSI has always given top priority to the provision of

high quality support services for Hong Kong athletes in preparation for major international sporting

competitions. It is heartening to note that over the past year, in addition to the outstanding achievements

made by Hong Kong elite athletes, our young athletes have also shown their exciting potential at the

international level. More breakthroughs are expected in the future.
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Gold

Cyclist Steven Wong struck gold in the men's BMX race.

Bronze

Cyclist Wong Kam-po won two bronze medals in the men's

40km points race (track) and men's 184km individual road

race. Tang Yik-chun also won a bronze medal in the men's

200m sprint.

�� ! SPORTING ACHIEVEMENTS
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Steven Wong (middle)
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Tang Yik-chun
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Wong Kam-po (middle)
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4th East Asian Games
(29.10-6.11.2005 Macau)
The Hong Kong team of 166

athletes competed in 14 events,

capturing 2 gold, 2 silver and

9 bronze medals ,  a record-

breaking achievement for the

last three Games. Five new Hong

Kong swimming records were

also set.

Gold

Shooter Wong Fai won a gold

m e d a l  i n  t h e  m e n ' s  2 5 m

standard pistol while wushu

athletes Chan Siu-kit, Chow

Ting-yu and To Yu-hang won

another gold medal in taolu -

men's duilian.
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Silver

Wushu athletes Ho Pak-kei, Law Sum-yin and Wong Wun-

yee won a silver medal in taolu - women's duilian.
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From left: To Yu-hang, Chow Ting-yu, Chan Siu-kit
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From left: Ho Pak-kei, Wong Wun-yee, Law Sum-yin
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Bronze

Sprinter Wan Kin-yee took a bronze medal in the women's

200m before capturing another bronze medal in the women's

4x100m relay with her teammates Chan Ho-yee, Leung Shuk-

wa and Pang Hok-man.
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Tenpin bowlers Cheung Chun-chung, Ng Kwun-ting, Tseng

Tak-hin, Wu Siu-hong, Yeung Wai-ki and Yiu Man-yau won

a silver medal in the men's five-player teams.

�� !"#$%&'()*+,-.+/01+234+567+89:;
Hong Kong tenpin bowling team (from left: Wu Siu-hong, Yeung Wai-ki, Cheung Chun-chung, Ng Kwun-ting, Yiu Man-yau, Tseng Tak-hin)
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Wan Kin-yee
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Dragon boat team members Chang King-shun, Choi Sai-ho,

Chu Kwok-leung, Chu Yuen-hok, Fok Yau-fat, Ip Kwai-chung,

Ip Man-to, Lam Chi-wai, Li Ka-moon, Li Yun-kuen, Seiji

Takei, Tse Kin-keung, Yuen Siu-fei and Yung Mang-fai won a

bronze medal in the men's 250m small dragon boat event.

Karatedo athletes Chan King-man, Lee Chi-kit and Pang Fu-

wa won a bronze medal in the men's team kata. Yip Ching-

yee and Chan Ka-man won bronze medals in the women's

individual kata and women's under 60kg-kumite events

respectively.
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The remaining three bronze medals came from rowers Yung

Ka-yan and Tong Siu-man in the women's coxless pair,

swimmer Suen Ka-yi in the women's 50m breaststroke and

wushu athlete Angie Tsang in taolu - women's nandao and

nangun all-round.
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Tong Siu-man (left), Yung Ka-yan
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1st Asian Indoor Games
(12-19.11.2005 Bangkok, Thailand)
A delegation of 34 athletes competed in six events and finished

the Games with 12 gold, 9 silver and 5 bronze medals, and six

new Hong Kong records in swimming.

Gold

Tang Yik-chun won a gold medal in the men's indoor athletics

60m sprint.

�� 
Suen Ka-yi

�� 
Angie Tsang
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In indoor cycling, Yu Sum-yee won a gold medal in artistic

men's singles, and captured another gold medal with Lo Ting-

hin in artistic men's doubles. Lo Wai-man and Mui Ho-yee

secured another gold medal in artistic women's doubles.

The remaining 8 gold medals came from 25m swimming short

course events. Sze Hang-yu grabbed 3 gold medals in the

women's 50m freestyle, women's 50m butterfly and women's 100m

individual medley. Sze and her teammates, Chan Yu-ning, Suen

Ka-yi and Fung Wing-yan, won another 2 gold medals in the

women's 4x25m and 4x50m medley relays. Sze also captured 2

more gold medals with Chan Yu-ning, Wong Hiu-nam and

Fung Wing-yan in the women's 4x25m and 4x50m freestyle relays.

To round off, Suen Ka-yi also won a gold medal in the women's

50m breaststroke.

Silver

Cyclists won 3 silver medals with Ho Wing-tai and Lo Man-

fai in cycle ball, Yu Pok-man and Li Tsz-yin in artistic men's

doubles and Tsang Yu-sum in artistic women's singles.

Swimmers also bagged 5 silver medals in the 25m short course

events. The honours came from Suen Ka-yi in the women's 100m

breaststroke, Sze Hang-yu in the women's 100m butterfly, Wong

Hiu-nam in the women's 200m breaststroke, Sze Hang-yu, Chan

Yu-ning, Suen Ka-yi and Fung Wing-yan in the women's 4x100m

medley relay, and Sze Hang-yu, Wong Hiu-nam, Fung Wing-yan

and Chan Yu-ning in the women's 4x100m freestyle relay.

Liu Hiu-ying won a silver medal in the individual difficulty

women's event in extreme sports - sports climbing.

Bronze

In indoor cycling, Mui Ho-yee and Yu Pok-man each clinched

a bronze medal in artistic women's singles and artistic men's

singles respectively.

Fu Wing, Sze Hang-yu and Wong Hiu-nam won bronze medals in

25m swimming short course events - men's 50m freestyle, women's

100m freestyle and women's 100m breaststroke respectively.

The major achievements of Hong Kong athletes at Major

Games are detailed in Annex 1.
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International Competitions

During the year 2005/06, HKSI Scholarship Athletes excelled

in various Major Games and achieved breakthroughs in World

Championships, Asian Championships and many other

international competitions. These include:

Elite Sports
Elite Athletes
Wang Chen, with a solid and consistent performance, won the

women's singles title at the Asian Badminton Championships

2005. At the same competition, Ng Wei won a bronze medal

in men's singles while Li Wing-mui and  Albertus Susanto

Njoto won another bronze medal in mixed doubles.

Chow Tsz-ki produced Hong Kong's best-ever result at the

Women's Sabre World Cup Candidature A by winning a bronze

medal.
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Wang Chen

�� 
Chow Tsz-ki
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The Hong Kong swimming team

captured 2 gold and 2 bronze medals at

the 7th Asian Swimming Championships,

with Hannah Wilson winning 2 gold

medals in the women's 50m freestyle

and 100m freestyle events.

The Hong Kong table tennis team

achieved its best-ever result by bagging

3 gold (women's singles, women's team

and men's doubles), 3 silver (women's

singles, men's singles and mixed

doubles) and 2 bronze medals (women's

doubles and men's team) at the 17th

Asian Table Tennis Championships.
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Hannah Wilson
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Tie Yana(front), Zhang Rui
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From left: Tie Yana, Lau Sui-fei, Li Huifen(Coach), Zhang Rui, Lin Ling, Song Ah-sim
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From left: Ko Lai-chak, Li Ching, Cheung Yuk, Leung Chu-yan, Tse Ka-chun
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Yip Pui-yin

�� 
Lee Wai-sze

Table tennis women athletes won 2 bronze medals at the

Volkswagen 48th World Table Tennis Championships, thanks

to Lin Ling's medal in the women's singles and Tie Yana and

Zhang Rui winning another medal in the women's doubles.

Windsurfers produced an outstanding team performance by

winning all medals in IMCO men and IMCO men (youth)

events at the Mistral Asian Continental Championships.

Women windsurfers also captured first and second places in

IMCO women events .  At  the 12th Asian Sai l ing

Championships, windsurfers also won 2 gold medals in IMCO

women and IMCO men (heavy) events. Another gold and

silver medals came in the IMCO men (light) event.

Hong Kong wushu team won 2 gold and 3 silver medals at the

8th World Wushu Championships.

Junior Elite Athletes
Up-and-coming junior badminton athletes had record-

breaking  resu l t s  a t  the  Asian Junior  Badminton

Championships. Yip Pui-yin won a bronze medal in the girls'

s i n g l e s  a n d  t h e n

teamed up with Lam

S i n - y i n g  t o  w i n

another bronze medal

in the girls' doubles.

Lee Wai-sze turned in a

brilliant performance at

the 12th Asian Junior

Cycling Championships

by capturing a silver

medal in the junior

women's 6km scratch

race.

T h e  H o n g  K o n g

rowing team won 3

bronze medals in the

men's doubles, men's

pa i r  and  women ' s

doubles at the 11th

Asian Junior Rowing

Championships.
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The Hong Kong junior women squash team

defeated other top junior players with their

outstanding performance at the World Junior

Women's Championships 2005. Team members

Au Wing-chi, Chan Ho-ling, Chiu Ka-kei and

Leung Shin-nga shared the glory of being Hong

Kong's first gold medallists in the competition.

Lee Ho-ching won a silver medal in the cadet

girls' singles at the 11th Asian Junior Table Tennis

Championships.

Wu Siu-hong and Cheung

Chun-chung won a gold

medal in boys' doubles

(long oil) at the 13th Asian

Youth Tenpin Bowling

Championships.

Young triathlete Hui Wai-

sum won a gold medal in

(kid - girls 10-12 years)

category at  the OSIM

Singapore Asian Triathlon

Championships 2005.

The junior members of Hong Kong wushu team had a

remarkable performance at the 3rd Asian Junior Wushu

Championships bringing home 5 gold, 5 silver and 8 bronze

medals.
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Hong Kong junior women squash team (from left: Chiu Ka-kei, Au Wing-
chi, Chan Ho-ling, Leung Shin-nga)
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Lee Ho-ching
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From left: Wu Siu-hong, Pedro Luis Merani (Head Coach),
Cheung Chun-chung
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Junior members of Hong Kong wushu team (from left: Tang Siu-kong, Ho Pak-kei, Law Sum-yin)
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Development Sports
Chan Yun-to won a gold medal in the 75kg category at the

40th Asian Men's Bodybuilding Championships by defeating

opponents from eight countries.  Lam Man-shing won a silver

medal in the 90kg category with another excellent performance.

Competing against the best athletes from 11 countries, Chan

Ka-man won a silver medal in the female open individual

kumite and a bronze medal in female 60kg individual kumite

at the 7th Asian Union of Karatedo Federation (AKF) Senior,

Junior & Cadet Championships.

Disabled Sports
Mentally disabled athletes attained outstanding results at

various international competitions including the 4th INAS-
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Chan Yun-to
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Chan Ka-man
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FID World Swimming Championships (3 gold, 3 silver and 2

bronze medals), the 4th INAS-FID World Table Tennis

Championships (3 gold medals) and the 5th INAS-FID World

Athletics Championships (1 gold medal).

For sports of physically disabled, the Hong Kong boccia team

won 3 gold and 1 silver medals at the Asia & South Pacific

Boccia Championships and So Wa-wai secured a gold medal

in the men's 60m (T35-36) at the International Paralympic

Committee (IPC) Athletics World Indoor Games 2006.

The major achievements of HKSI Scholarship Athletes at

international competitions are detailed in Annex 2.
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Wong Ka-man

�� 
Leung Yuk-wing

�� 
So Wa-wai




